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I

& the lock keeper an errant
an warrant &
the crofter crafts at Crufts
"cloop!" “ubuntu!”
 brand-new wager-boat
The Pirates of Putney jump
into our gig &
run athwart his hause



II

placid  poop-poop
"The poetry of 
Motion!
The real way to 
voluptuous figurations of
professionally mounted
iDid didn’t I.



III

Winter: Anura HHAHAHA
tends to b(u/o)rrow
other uses:
How much are you offering?
lol I thought you were saying it
*is*
nice & I’m going to the woods with
the dogs & now snuggling.



IV

Take Toad supposing Tiles fall off 
 sink or crack or draughts 
hopelessly incapably
rich regardless ruined
of order of law of killed or
the Wet Sprocket or oughtn't
oughtn't we ought to staple a mall radio.



V

He was surprised to find a tiny frog-like 
toad in the genus Microhyla buried inside 
the twig-filled dung. He kept snooping 
around, examining a total of 290
idang. idang. idung.



VI

jeers, carrots & popular catch-words
time-worn winding 

private scaffold
a horrid sarcastic
    pasty    inside 
the fool & a flagon of innermost

Oddsbodikins!”



VII

.

.

.
reeds whistle
& there's
notable bassoonist Bernard Garfield
.
.



VIII

lamentations
(he said)

restless revolving 
(smell of cabbage)

(lay prostate in) 
smell of hot cabbage
twitter of sleepy canaries 

(stop wit the kicks $Ya Ya$ $Mula$)
laughing its low ho! ho! 

(ho!)



IX

lol I knew you would glen
racing cane dishes clubs
& cold feet include model
ships to handle the Horny 
toad patio bar
I am legend drumroll
plzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz!



X

O(it’s all fraue)-ing drowsy in
the hot benadryl sunshine
try & love a donkey
& a glorious stream of
country lanes in a shabby
miserable hedge nagging
to try to grasp the rushes in
Barrett’s Back Garden Shed.



XI

a traffic cone perched rakishly over 
mustard green trousers

        slumped in the shower
in his best Al-Qaeda approved garb
but it was fun

& fast with some tiny squealy bucks
I like your curtain rail…

 But I must say I remember some 
bizarre conversation LOL from acorns



XII

Toad-whoops chilled to the marrow
I’ll pleasure them / full of monstrous
vitality    Winnie (big) ISN’T feeling
indeed: Just Drank A Big Ass Cup
dis shyt boo-c im at yaw 2
Ooo-ray-oo-ray-oo you are the best
thing or hold you in my arms O FRANK I 
JUST WANT TO

He was indeed an altered Toad.


